When humans are roll-tilted around the naso-occipital axis, both eyes roll or tort in the opposite direction to roll-tilt, a phenomenon known as ocular counterroll (OCR). While the magnitude of OCR is primarily determined by vestibular, somatosensory, and proprioceptive input, direction of gaze also plays a major role. The aim of this study was to measure the interaction between some of these factors in the control of OCR. Videooculography was used to measure 3D eye position during maintained whole body (en bloc) static roll-tilt in darkness, while subjects fixated first on a distant (at 130 cm) and then a near (at 30 cm) head-fixed target aligned with the subjectÕs midline. We found that while converging on the near target, human subjects displayed a significant reduction in OCR for both directions of roll-tilt--i.e. the interaction between OCR and vergence was not simple addition or subtraction of torsion induced by vergence with torsion induced by roll-tilt. To remove the possibility that the OCR reduction may be associated with the changed horizontal position of the eye in the orbit during symmetric convergence, we ran an experiment using asymmetric convergence in which the distant and near targets were aligned directly in front of one eye. We found the magnitude of OCR in this asymmetric convergence case was also reduced for near viewing by about the same amount as in the symmetric vergence condition, confirming that the convergence command rather than horizontal position of the eye underlies the OCR reduction, since there was no horizontal movement of the aligned eye in the orbit between fixation on the distant and near targets. Increasing vergence from 130 to 30 cm reduced OCR gain by around 35% on average. That reduction was equal in both eyes and occurred in both the symmetric and asymmetric convergence conditions. These results demonstrate the important role vergence plays in determining ocular counterroll during roll-tilt and may support the contention that vergence acts to reduce the conflict facing a stereopsis-generating mechanism.
Introduction
During static roll-tilt of the head in humans, a torsional rotation of the eyes known as ocular counterroll (OCR) occurs in the opposite direction to the roll-tilt. OCR is a low-gain response, where position gain is defined as torsion divided by roll-tilt angle, and the gain of OCR averages around 0.1-0.2. OCR usually reaches a maximum of approximately 5°at 70°roll-tilt (Bockisch & Haslwanter, 2001; Diamond, Markham, Simpson, & Curthoys, 1979) , and is thought to be a primarily vestibular (otolithic) response, although visual, somatosensory and proprioceptive cues may also contribute (de Graaf, Bles, & Bos, 1998; MacDougall, Curthoys, Betts, Burgess, & Halmagyi, 1999) . Vergence also affects OCR magnitude and this study sought to investigate the relationship between OCR and vergence in human subjects. Misslisch, Tweed, and Hess (2001) have demonstrated in rhesus monkeys that fixation on near targets during roll-tilt reduces the size of the OCR response. They proposed that this OCR reduction is due to the phylogenetically old OCR response altering the geometric relations between the two eyes. Misslisch et al. (2001) pointed out that vergence during roll-tilt poses a conundrum for the visual system. About which axis should the counterrolling take place, the nasooccipital axis, or the line of sight of each eye? If the naso-occipital axis, the geometry shows there will be double vision because the lines of sight will not intersect at the fixation target--see Fig. 1b of Misslisch et al. (2001) . There will also be some vertical disparity of images on the retina. If however counterroll occurred about the line of sight, the two lines of sight would intersect at the fixation target, but there would still be vertical disparity (Fig. 1c of Misslisch et al., 2001) . The vertical disparities are caused by rotation of images on the retina. As Misslisch et al. say, a small object in front of the eyes casts an image to the left of the pupil in one eye, and to the right of the pupil in the other. Therefore when the eyes are torted by counterroll, the location of the image on the retina is rotated upwards in one eye and downwards in the other, thus creating a vertical disparity, and requiring the brain to make a longer search to match the images to achieve stereopsis. During vergence the search required will be longer because of increased horizontal disparity. Misslisch et al. (2001) reason that there is no particular advantage in modifying the axis of counterroll, because vertical disparities occur both for torsion about the naso-occipital axis and for torsion about the line of sight. They postulate that it would reduce computational demand for binocular vision if OCR were partially suppressed during near vergence rather than having its axis of rotation adjusted, and indeed in the rhesus monkey they found that the gain of the OCR was reduced during vergence.
When the phylogenetically newer perception of stereopsis is possible, vertical retinal disparities inhibit binocular fusion as described above, putting OCR and stereopsis into conflict. Misslisch et al. argue that the visual system resolves the conflict by partially suppressing the OCR caused by the primarily otolithic stimulus. Confirming that proposal in humans, Averbuch-Heller et al. (1997) demonstrated that during head-on-body roll-tilt the average position gain of OCR for 10 normal subjects was reduced during convergence, from 0.24 to 0.18 (i.e. increased vergence caused a 25% reduction in OCR gain).
Another possible explanation for the vergenceinduced OCR reduction is that fixation of near targets causes torsion by virtue of the changes in the horizontal position of the eyes in the orbit rather than the changes due to the demands for stereopsis per se. It is well established that the action of eye muscles depends on the position of the eye in the orbit (cf. Adler, 1959) , and there has been a report (Ott & Eckmiller, 1989 ) of large torsional change (8°) during smooth pursuit of horizontally moving targets. Vergence changes for targets at different distances on the midline result in changes in horizontal position of the eye in the orbit, and it is possible that these position changes alone may cause the OCR reduction.
In this study we measured eye position in human subjects during convergence while roll-tilted and confirmed that the torsion reduction reported by Misslisch et al. (2001) in rhesus monkeys also occurs in humans. This vergence-induced torsion reduction amounted to a 35% reduction in OCR position gain, and this gain reduction was equal in both eyes. To eliminate the possibility that it is the position of the eye in the orbit which is responsible for these results in roll-tilted subjects, we also compared the horizontal and torsional eye positions during convergence in a second experiment in which near and far targets were aligned in front of the dominant eye--a case of asymmetric convergence (Ogle, 1964 ; see also Migliaccio et al., 2003) . We found that even when there was no horizontal eye movement of the aligned eye in the orbit, the vergence-induced reduction in OCR of the aligned eye still occurred. So changes in horizontal eye position are not the cause of the OCR reduction--it would appear to be the neural command for vergence which causes the OCR reduction.
Methods

Subjects
Six healthy human subjects (three male, three female) between the ages of 20 and 34 were tested. All subjects had normal vestibular function. Two subjects (JK, SG) were emmetropic with visual acuity of 20/20, and SH was fully corrected to 20/20 acuity by contact lenses. Subject AB had a moderate myopic astigmatic refractive error, but had uncorrected acuity of 20/20 (equivalent) at the distances of the test. Subject DO had myopia of À4.00 DS in each eye and was tested without glasses as the thermoplastic mask apparatus for holding the videooculographic cameras (see below) prevented glasses being worn. All subjects were within 2 D of orthophoria at the distance of the far target. At the distance of the near target SH was orthophoric, SG had 4 D of exophoria, JK had 6 D of exophoria, AB and DO had 10 D of exophoria. All procedures were in accord with international conventions and were approved by the University of Sydney Human Ethics Committee, and all subjects gave informed written consent and were free to withdraw at any time.
Video measurement
Binocular horizontal, vertical, and torsional eye position were measured using the VidEyeO video analysis technique, a fully calibrated videooculographic system based on the Video Torsion Measurement (VTM) system for binocular measurement of 3D eye movements while the eyes are viewing visual stimuli (Haslwanter & Moore, 1995; Moore, Curthoys, & McCoy, 1991; Moore, Haslwanter, Curthoys, & Smith, 1996) . VidEyeO is non-invasive, and ocular torsional position was measured using polar cross correlation of grey-level distributions around the iris with compensation for geometric distortion (Haslwanter & Moore, 1995; Moore et al., 1996) at a sampling rate of approximately 25 Hz and resolution of 0.1°. The low sampling rate is acceptable here given that we are concerned with measures of eye position, not eye velocity. Infrared-sensitive CCD video cameras (Panasonic WV-CD1E) were affixed to a thermoplastic mask moulded to each subjectÕs face shape to prevent camera slippage, and images of the iris and pupil were reflected from small mirrors into the cameras. Before each test, pilocarpine nitrate (2.0% w/v, Chauvin Pharmaceuticals, UK) drops were topically administered onto each of the subjectÕs eyes to constrict the pupils to prevent radial dilation of landmarks on the iris. At the beginning of each test, the baseline eye position was calibrated to zero position in all three dimensions while subjects fixated a laser spot target on the midline at eye level 130 cm in front of the subject for 60 s.
Tilting chair
Subjects were strapped in a tilting chair driven by an electric motor at 1.8°/s with the axis of rotation through the lower torso. This chair allowed en bloc roll-tilts leftear-down or right-ear-down. The subject was strapped into the chair by seatbelts running from the waist to the shoulders, and padded clamping attachments at the head, shoulders, and thighs restricted movement of the subject during roll-tilt. Roll-tilt angle was indicated by a protractor at the rear of the chair, to an accuracy of ±0.5°.
Procedure
Part 1: Five of the subjects were tested in this experiment. Subjects were initially seated upright in darkness and simultaneously presented with two single laser spot targets in the midline, projected onto a black bar at 30 cm and black curtain at 130 cm. The targets were located along the subjectÕs midline (see Fig. 1 ) and slightly vertically offset (by no more than 2°) in order that the near target did not obscure the distant target. The subjects were then instructed to fixate the distant target with both eyes for a period of 30 s, and then the near target for 30 s. Measurements of horizontal, vertical, and torsional eye position were obtained during this whole time. Both targets were continuously visible, regardless of which target was being fixated. Subjects were then rotated successively to roll-tilt angles of 20°, 40°, 60°right ear down and then 20°, 40°, 60°left ear down and the above test sequences repeated at each roll-tilt angle. At each roll-tilt angle the subject was left for 60 s after reaching the target angle to allow the semicircular canal input produced by the angular acceleration and deceleration during roll-tilt to dissipate before measurements of horizontal, vertical and torsional eye position were obtained. This fixation configuration is shown in Fig. 1A (left).
Part 2: The entire sequence was then repeated in a later session in which the laser targets were aligned so they moved along the axis of the dominant eye (termed asymmetric convergence) rather than along the subjectÕs midline as they were in Part 1 (symmetric convergence). This alignment was such that on convergence the horizontal position of the dominant eye did not change. This lack of horizontal shift was continually verified during the test by our real-time observation of eye position at both distant and near fixation on TV monitors during the test and confirmed by the measured horizontal and vertical positions. This fixation configuration is illustrated in Fig. 1B (right) . All five subjects tested in Part 1 were tested in Part 2, as well as an additional subject (LM). 
Data processing
Video measures of eye position were processed from videotape using the VidEyeO system as described above. Three-dimensional eye position was expressed as Fick Euler angles. Directions and conventions were those of Hixson, Niven, and Correia (1966) ; that is, clockwise ocular torsional position (clockwise from the subjectÕs perspective), leftward horizontal position, and downward vertical position are all positive. Artifactual data points produced by blinks etc. were eliminated firstly by removing data points with horizontal, vertical, or torsional magnitude greater than 20°, and then by applying a localised Lowess smoothing function (described in Chambers, Cleveland, Kleiner, & Tukey, 1983; Cleveland, 1979) with three iterations, smoothing over a fraction of the data corresponding to a time interval of 1.2 s. When calculating mean torsional values for data from Part 1, we corrected for torsional movement generated by the rotation of ListingÕs Plane by subtracting, for each subject at each roll-tilt angle, the mean torsion for near viewing at upright from the mean torsion for near viewing at that tilt.
Results
During roll-tilts a comparison of distant and near viewing conditions across subjects (Fig. 2) with fixation of a target on the subjectÕs midline shows that there was No error bars are shown because the standard error in torsion was at most 0.2°, meaning all error bars would be smaller than the data points. We have corrected for torsional movement generated by the rotation of ListingÕs Plane by subtracting, for each subject at each roll-tilt angle, the mean torsion for near viewing at upright from the mean torsion for near viewing at that tilt. a significant reduction in OCR during near viewing across all subjects, confirming that OCR response is reduced by convergence in humans as has been reported by Misslisch et al. (2001) in rhesus monkeys and Averbuch- Heller et al. (1997) in humans. The average torsion of both eyes (pooled) is displayed for five subjects during this condition. The solid line indicates mean torsion during far viewing, and dashed lines indicate mean torsion during near viewing. Despite idiosyncratic subject profiles, the absolute value of torsional position during convergence is reduced at each roll-tilt angle for near targets on the subjectÕs midline. That reduction in OCR occurs for both left ear down and right ear down roll-tilts: convergence reduces OCR irrespective of the direction of the roll-tilt. The vergence-induced reduction, not detectably different in the two eyes, amounts to a reduction of around 35% averaged across all roll-tilt angles (see Table 1 , upper panel). In Part 2, the near and distant targets were aligned along the visual axis in front of the dominant eye: an instance of asymmetric convergence which is also known as PanumÕs limiting case (Ogle, 1964) . In Fig.  3 , the horizontal and torsional positions of the aligned eye of subject AB are shown for each roll-tilt angle. In each panel, during changes in vergence (centre dashed line) there is no horizontal movement of the aligned eye, since the targets were aligned along the visual axis of that eye; however as the eye fixates from far to near, and convergence occurs, the clear result is that the absolute value of OCR is reduced. This demonstrates that the neural command for vergence, independent of changes in horizontal position of the eye in the orbit, reduces OCR. When the subject is rolled right-ear-down there is a small leftward (CCW) ocular counterroll that is reduced by increased vergence. Conversely, when the subject is rolled left-ear-down there is a small rightward (CW) ocular counterroll that is reduced by increased vergence. Fig. 4 shows changes in horizontal and torsional position in the aligned eye of each subject during binocular viewing, showing that a similar reduction in OCR with vergence occurs in all subjects, and that it is irrespective of roll-tilt direction. Horizontal and torsional shifts of eye position were calculated by subtracting the mean position over 30 s of far fixation (approximately 750 data points) from 30 s of near fixation. Thus a clockwise torsional movement is represented by a positive sign, and an anti-clockwise torsional movement by a negative sign. This shift in OCR demonstrates that it is vergence ''command'' rather than the absolute position of the eye in orbit of each individual eye that determines the reduction of OCR during roll-tilt. For four subjects we had complete data under both symmetric and asymmetric vergence for both eyes, and the data from these subjects were used to check conjugacy of torsion and the relative OCR gain reduction in symmetric and asymmetric vergence conditions (see Tables   1 and 2) . During symmetric vergence, the vergenceinduced reduction in OCR was not detectably different in the two eyes for four subjects and it amounted to a reduction of around 35% of the OCR position gain averaged across all roll-tilt angles (see Table 1 upper panel). Table 1 (lower panel) documents the OCR gain at each roll-tilt angle for both the dominant and non-dominant eyes averaged across four subjects during asymmetric vergence. There was a very similar gain reduction (of around 35%) from far to near in this asymmetric vergence condition, as there was when vergence was symmetrical.
In order to test the conjugacy of the torsion reduction, the mean OCR gain over four subjects was compared for the dominant and non-dominant eyes at during convergence for all six subjects (binocular viewing). Each graph displays the mean change in horizontal and torsional position of the aligned eye between near and distant fixation at seven roll-tilt angles. Note carefully the different scales for horizontal and torsional position. Means were calculated over each 30-s period, and the means for the near conditions were subtracted from the means for the distant conditions. The torsion reduction is similar across subjects. No error bars are shown because the standard error in torsion was at most 0.2°, meaning all error bars would be smaller than the data points.
each roll-tilt angle. This conjugacy comparison was done separately for the midline and asymmetric-vergence cases and the mean results (for a mean over four subjects) are shown in Table 2 , which summarises the average difference in OCR gain between the two eyes. The results were examined in a variety of ways to see if there were a systematic disconjugacy (e.g. differences in OCR gain, or in the absolute amount of torsion for each eye), but no systematic disconjugacy was detected. One subject (DO) showed systematically larger torsion in the aligned eye than in the non-aligned eye in the asymmetric-vergence condition. However, that was not found with the symmetric-vergence condition for that subject, nor in the other three subjects under all conditions. We conclude that the torsion reduction by vergence is equal in both eyes and in both the symmetric and asymmetric-vergence conditions.
Discussion
There is a significant reduction of OCR during convergence in humans. This is consistent with the results of a previous study by Misslisch et al. (2001) on rhesus monkeys and Averbuch-Heller et al. (1997) in humans. A small excyclorotation of each eye during vergence at upright has been well demonstrated both in monkeys (Misslisch & Hess, 2002) and in humans (e.g. Bergamin & Straumann, 2001; Mok, Ro, Cadera, Crawford, & Vilis, 1992) . However, our measurements have shown that there is an additional effect during roll-tilt in that convergence causes a reduction in conjugate OCR irrespective of the direction of roll-tilt.
We have confirmed the result of Averbuch-Heller et al. (1997) and extended it in important ways. Firstly we used en bloc roll-tilt, rather than head-on-body roll-tilt, and have thus removed any potential contribution of neck afferents to the results. Secondly, the fixation targets in our study were always head-fixed--the target rolled with the observer. In situations where the fixation target is earth-fixed during head-on-body rolltilt as Averbuch-Heller et al. used, then spurious eyeposition changes occur because, as they note, as the head moves, the eyes move away from alignment with the target: the lower eye must verge more than the upper eye to maintain fixation (p. 512). Using en bloc roll-tilt and having the fixation targets, both close and far, roll exactly with the head as we did, eliminates that source of such eye movements. Thirdly, we have used longduration roll-tilts and only taken measures long after the roll-tilt (60 s). In the Averbuch-Heller et al. (1997) study the roll-tilts had very short duration (about 3 s) and the torsion measures were taken soon after the head reached the roll-tilt position. In such measures ocular torsion due to vertical semicircular canal activation must still be present. In our experiment the measures were taken 60 s after the end of the angular acceleration and so were more than three time constants after the end of canal activity. Our measures are thus pure measures of otolith-induced torsion, uncontaminated by any canal-induced ocular torsion.
There were small vertical eye-position offsets at different head positions but for the following reasons we do not consider that these affected our main results. Firstly, during the experiment displayed in Figs. 3 and 4, our fixation targets were slightly vertically offset (as described in the Methods), with the distant target being slightly above the near target, such that a vertical eye movement of no more than 2°-3°occurred when changing from far to near fixation. This vertical offset was necessary for the subject to be able to see both targets, as otherwise the near target would obscure the distant target.
Such vertical eye movements are not large enough to cause a demonstrable shift in torsion, as shown by Porrill, Ivins, and Frisby (1999) , who in a study that measured the effect of elevation of gaze on torsion during convergence found small torsion (no more than 1°-2°) for elevations of 15°, which is much greater than the largest of our vertical offsets. In addition the vertical eye deviations in our experiment could not be the cause of the torsional shift we measured because the small vertical deviation was in the same direction in all cases (i.e. the far target was always above the near target), yet the torsional change we measured had opposite signs depending on whether the subject was roll-tilted left ear down or right ear down (see Fig. 3 ).
Secondly, there were small conjugate vertical movements between different roll-tilt positions which were due to small unavoidable rotations of the subjectÕs head in the pitch and yaw planes during the roll-tilting procedure as the subject sank slightly in the chair during the The mean across all angles is very small (in both the symmetric-and asymmetric-vergence conditions) and all the confidence intervals (CI) include zero, so there is no systematic disconjugacy detectable in either symmetric-or asymmetric-vergence conditions.
roll-tilt (for safety reasons we did not use a biteboard in these experiments). Using our headmounted cameras we do not think these small vertical movements have significant impact on torsion, because their magnitudes were small, and far less than the values found by Porrill et al. to result in torsion changes. In any case any impact would be on the size of the baseline value of OCR at a particular roll-tilt angle, whereas the focus of our results is the reduction in OCR with increased convergence at a particular roll-tilt.
It is important to note that the torsion induced by vergence was not a simple linear addition to the torsion produced by OCR. If that had been the case, convergence would have increased OCR for one direction of roll-tilt and decreased OCR for the other direction of roll-tilt. That was not the case. Instead we found that convergence always reduced OCR for both directions of roll-tilt. That result speaks to a higher-level interaction between vergence and OCR than simple linear summation and is consistent with the hypothesis of Misslisch et al. (2001) . The reduction in OCR must be explained in terms of a binocular system, because the underlying factor determining OCR reduction in both eyes is the vergence command, rather than the individual position of each eye in its orbit.
Recently Bergamin and Straumann (2001) showed that during dynamic roll VOR stimulation, increasing convergence decreased torsional eye velocity and introduced a small disconjugate vertical eye-velocity component. In the present study we measured static torsional eye position and found that maintained static torsional eye position is reduced by actively converging on a near target. The present experiment was concerned with maintained ocular torsional position during static maintained otolithic stimuli, and so it was not possible for us to measure the vertical divergent eye velocities during dynamic head roll which Bergamin and Straumann reported.
Ocular torsional position during roll-tilt is determined not only by vestibular and somatosensory input, but also by direction of gaze and vergence commands as well. Further research and clinical tests using OCR must take such factors into account, in order to build the fullest possible model of the factors determining torsion.
